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are recorded at regular intervals, and should remain 
stable at about 110* C. 

Sodium purification procedures are similar on 
steam generator test loops, with the hydrogen detec
tor operative fro» the beginning of the process. The 
power rise is only initiated after purification is 
completed. During operation under power, the major 
impurity in this type of loop is hydrogen ; this pro* 
blem is disnissed in paragraph 3.3. below. 

3 - IHflM'lNGEXPBOBCE WITH CHCTMN MTO1TIES 
Sodium purification is a routine procedure which 

raises few problems in well equiped and well run 
loops. This is not true, however, when imparities 
other thin those from circuit walls are introduced 
accidentally or intentionally into the sodium. Three 
such impurities have been of particular significance; 

where the flow rate falls off sharply while the 
rature rises. 

Figure 4 
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Plugging measurements with 
calcium-charged sodium 

- Calcium : i/oluntarily introduced, since new loops 
at CAONttCHE are generally filled from the outset 
with industrial grade sodium. 

- Oil from pumps : an accidental impurity found in 
the three loops equipped with mechanical pumps 
(CAPHE, s mr, so mi). 

- Hydrogen : unavoidable in steam generators. 

3.1. Calcium 

"Industrial grade " sodium (Ca content less than 
500 pu») costs only half the price of " nuclear gra
de " sodium (Ca content below 10 ppm). for this rea
son new loops at CADARACHE are filled with industrial 
grade nodlum in spite of a few drawbacks arising du
ring r vt-up operations. 

l t o types of difficulties may be toted i 

- Plugging measurements are difficult to interpret 
with fresh sodium, as denrmstraded by the values 
recorded during the start-up of the OHOJX Loop 
(refer to Figure 4) . This loop included two storage 
tanks ; one contained older sodium without calcium, 
for which the plugging indicator gave perfectly nor
mal results. The other tank was filled with fresh 
industrial grade sodium which gave this rather 
unusual readout - notably between points 10 and 30 

- On one occasion the flat channel of an electromagne
tic pus? WAS plugged. Analysis showed that the obs
truction contained significant amounts of calcium and 
carbon, although the chemical form of these elements 
could not be accurately determined. 

Such incidents clear up as soon as the calcium con
tent drops below 50 pom. Fortunately this occurs af
ter only a short time £ calcium, a strong reducing 
agent, combines with other impurities in the sodium 
to form insoluble compounds which are quicky deposi
ted in the storage tanks, the filters or the cold 
traps. 

The procedure that has been adopted consists 
first in fi l l ing the loop and heating the sodium abo
ve 300" C, then draining i t off into the storage 
tanks where i t i s allowed to cool. The loop i s next 
refilled with cold sodium ( 150* C) which i s cycled 
through a f i l ter . The cold trap and plugging indica
tor are then put into service and, finally, sodium 
samples are analyzed for a calcium content. 

In this way the calcium content falls off ra
ther qulctty, and the few days which may be lost du
ring this process asm sore then offset by eh* saving 
involved in buying a Um expensive grade of eodlun. 



TABLE1 j OBEUX CAPHE | 5MW 50M*yCGVS 

S i t e Cadarache 

i \ 
1 

Cadarache jGcand Que- bee Renar-
iv i l ly 31ères 
'near near P0N-
IROUEN EAINEBtEAU 

Agency CEA CEA CEA EOF 
Type of 
testing 

Reactor 
comporterai 
in static 

Core Steam Steam 
Sub-assem-f Generators Generators 
bly 
mock-ups 

Date of ini
t i a l opera
tion 

1969 1966 1964 1970 

Nunber of 
hours of ope 
ration in 
sodium 

18 ,600* 

53»4CO* 
04,000 37,000 

1 
21,000 

Sodium mass 
(metric ton3) 55 i , 7 

P : 2 . 6 * 

S : 2.7 
104 

| 
Muc. sodium 
temperature 
( °C ) 

600 600 
P : « » • 

S :585 
650 j 

! 
! 

Max.sodium 
flow rate 

i m ' hour 
30 

! 
150 

P : 6 5 * * 
1.000 

S :100 i 

Notes s 18600 hours i s the cumulative sodium ope
rating time for pot n°l ; 53,400 hours i s 
the total time during which a t least one 
pot was In service. 

* * " p " refers to the primary sodium loop. 
" S " refers to the secondary sodium-po

tassium loop. 

2 .1 . Purification equipment 

2.1.1. Çpld_traps_ 
The basic means of purifying sodium is the cold 

trap. At least one of which is installed in every 
loop. One some loops (CAPHE), two cold traps are con
nected in parallel with only one of tnem in operation 
so that testing need not be interrupted in case of 
plugging. 

" • 1 1 ' 1 

COU) TRAP : OBEUX CAPHE 
DATA 

5 HN 
T 

50W/CGVS 

Sodium volume 1.5 i 0.2 
( m3 > | 

0.4 0.4J 4 

Flow rate 
through trap 10 

(m3 / h ) 
with circuit; 
temperature 
of . . . °C 400 

1 

400 

1 1.3 ! 16 

560 ' 550 350 

Time requi-
red for pas-^ 
sage of the : 
total sodiun 
volume in 
the loop 
(hours) 6 3 3 2.5 8 

Cooling organic 
system liquid 

• water 
air air a ir 

organic 
liquid 
+ water 

Internal (I) 
or extrer- I + E 
nal (E) eco-
nom'.zer 

I I I I + E 

| 

Table 2 shows the major characteristics of the 
different cold traps. It should be noted that, al
though the cold traps may be used irrespective of the 
temperature in the loop, the maximum flow rate through 
the trap decreases as the loop temperature rises. The 
time required for all the sodium to transit the cold 
trap ranges from 3 to 8 hours In the different test 
loops. This characteristic is essential for specifying 
trap dimensions ; on the four loops in question it 
means that sodium purification can be achived within 
2 to 4 days (provided that the trap is not elegged). 

figure 1 is a schematic view of the trap used on 
the OBELDC loop which is similar to the CGVS cold 
trap. Noteworthy features Include the built-in econo
mizer which reduces the likelihood of pnsmture clog
ging, the peripheral organic liquid flow cooling sys
tem with a NaK thermal seel, and the centripetal so
dium circulation throughout the lower portion of the > 
trap. The •nailer traps are of similar conception, 
but are air-cooled. 

The service life of a cold trap is difficult to 
determine In advance. The original trap is still In 
use on OBBJX < based on temperature ntaasurawsnts in
side eh* filter It is currently estlnatsd that the 
trap is clogged up to about tao-thirts of the height 

HIMiailUIIALCOIiraiNMCtCNUOMPi 
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of the filter. The cold trap has been replaced on an 
average of every 18 months in CAPHE ; the total sur
face area of a fuel sub-assembly is very extensive, 
.and hence the total quantity of impurities introduced 
lay absorption. Hydrogen is the dominant impurity found 
:.n the steam generator test loops, and the quantity to 
te trapped can be predicted with greater accuracy, as 
will be discussed later. 

C l l l l l l 

raniMB 
NIT 
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The f i l t e r s used are made frcn sintered stainless 
s tee l or from wire gauze. 

2.2. Purification control 

2 .2 .1 . P^uc^ing_indicator 
Tha plugginr indicator i s the basic instrument 

used to monitor sodium purification operations. Al
though i t does not provide precise indentification of 
the impurities themselves, i t indicates immediately 
whether or not the sodium i s contaminated, ih i s very 
useful device a l so makes i t possible to ensure a cer
tain degree of sodium purity during test ing. Figure 2 
i s a cut-away view of a plugging indicator widely uasd 
on test loots . 

TIEIMCNPU . i 

l l l l l f ' l l l l l l l l l l / 

ECONOMIZER 
\ 
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I 
Figure 2 : P lugging i n d i c a t o r 

F i çare 1 : Cold tr=ip in the OBLLIX loop 

Current practice involves sequential, automatic 
plugging indicator operation which provides temperatu
re slope or step plots. The major advantage of auto
mated operation i s to ensure that the measurements are 
reproducible. 

2 .1 .2 . F i l ters 
f*5 f i l t e r i s provided on the OBELIX te s t loop, 

while t.he other loops include a f i l l - i n f i l t e r with 
poroBity ranging from 10 to 50 urn. This difference 
i s explained by the use of purified sodium storage 
for OBELix ; refer to paragraph 2.3.1.) and the absen
ce of mechanical pumps requiring protection from 
swept m.;tal particles . 

The CGVS loop includes an additional 100 pm 
f i l t e r on the mechanical pump in flow l ine t o provi
de full protection against metal particles. 

2 .2 .2 . Hydrajejj_detection_ 
In addition to the plugging indicator, the steam 

generator test loops are equipped with a nickel-mem
brane hydrogen detector, described in detail by 
Mr. CAMBILLARD in another paper presented at this con
ference. 

2.2 .3 . Sodium_samgling_ 
All the test loops include some means of taking 

sodium samples for laboratory analysis ; several 
techniques axe used. The essential quality of any me
thod is to obtain a perfectly representative sample, 
i.e. the sodium must not be contaminated during the 
sampling operation itself nor during transfer to the 
inert-atmosphere glove box. 
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Figure 3 shoHB a typical sampling unit : the 
one in service on the OGVS test loop at I£S BBftR-
DIERES. 

Figure3j ACTINA sampling unit 

It consists essentially of : 
. an upper section (1) connected to t:* sodium inflow 
and outflow lines, and which is not disassembled 
from the loop. 

. the intermediate (2) and lower (3) sections, which 
are removed f rem the loop as a unit and are only 
separated under helium atmosphere in the glove box. 
The intermediate section (2) protects the lower 
portion (3) during transport and handling. 

Depending on the circonstances, the Impurities 
determined in the sodium include oxygen, carburized 
compounds, and metals {Fe, Ni, Cr, Ca). Such deter
minations are generally useful in qualifying the so
dium during testing, and are indispensable when unu
sual impurities are encountered. 

2.3. Loop purification procedures 

2.3.1. £Ci£lCjetlonj>f ffQred_Bgdlum 
The first loop built in FRANCE «11 included low-

tempsratur* storage with no provision for connection 
to the cold trap. It m asttmsd that the impurities 

would be deposited on the walls of tin storage tank 
and that purification would thus occur "autunatinally". 

Current practice has reserved this configuration. 
Sodium is now stored at higher temperatures (40O'C) 
and may be channeled through the cold traps, nils ar
rangement has been adopted on OB&IX and on other r.cte 
recent lonps. 

The reasons behind this technique are simple : 
- The storage temperature of 400°C was selected to 
minimize the effects of thermal shocks in case of ra
pid draining of 600°C sodium. 

- Impurities previously deposited on the walls will 
almost certainly be dissolved at 400*0, and this tem
perature is high enough to ensure satisfactory puri
fication by cycling the sodium through a cold trap. 

- It is always advantageous to fill a loop with clean 
sodium, thereby simplifying the entire purification 
process. 

2.3.2. Purification_seguence 
Each new test in a loop begins with a purification 

operation; the procedure is fairly well defined : 
- The loop is filled with sodium at a temperature cf 
150 - 180°C. 

- The cold trap and plugging indicator are put into 
operation Immediately (cold point temperature : 130 -
150°C). 

- The temperature in the circuit is raised in 20 aC 
steps. Each temperature use is permitted only when 
the plugging temperature is near the cold point in 
the trap. 

- When the loop temperature reaches 40O°C the cold 
point temperature of the trap is lowered to no°C. 

- As soon as tho plugging temperature drops below 
120'C the purification process is considered to be 
complete, and the loop temperature m y be raised to 
600'C without further purification measures. 

On completion of the process, the cold trap if 
generally keyc in operation. Plugging temperature* 
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are recorded at regular intervals, and should remain 
stable at about 110* C. 

Sodium purification procedures are similar on 
steam generator test loops, with the hydrogen detec
tor operative fro» the beginning of the process, the 
power rise i s only initiated after purification is 
completed. During operation under power, the major 
impurity in this type of loop i s hydrogen ; this pro
blem i s discussed in paragraph 3.3. below. 

3 - CWeVTIHG EXPBCBCE WITH CHttftIN nWROTES 
Sodium purification i s a routine procedure which 

raises few problems in well equiped and well run 
loops. This i s not true, however, when impurities 
other than those from circuit walls are introduced 
accidentally or intentionally into the sodium. Three 
such impurities have been of particular significance: 

where the flow rate falls off sharply while the 
rature rises. 

Figure 4 : Plugging measurements with 
calcium-charged sodium 

- Calcium : voluntarily introduced, since new loops 
at CADARACHE are generally filled from the outset 
with industrial grade sodium. 

- OU from pumps : an accidental impurity found in 
the three loops equipped with mechanical pumps 
(CAPHE, 5 MHT, 50 W*T). 

- Hydrogen : unavoidable in steam generators. 

3.1. Calcium 

"Industrial grade " sodium (Ca content less than 
SCO pun) costs only half the price of " nuclear gra
de " sodium (Ca content below lO ppm). For this rea
son new loops at CADMttCHE are filled with industrial 
grade «odium in spite of a few drawbacks arising du
ring r irt-up operations. 

To types of difficulties may be loted t 

- Plugging measurements are difficult to interpret 
with fresh sodium, as deraonstraded by the values 
recorded during the start-up of the OEEUX loop 
(refer to Figure 4). This loop included two storage 
tanks ; one contained older sodium without calcium, 
for which the plugging indicator gave perfectly nor
mal result*. The other tank was filled with fresh 
industrial crate sodiua which gave this rather 
unusual readout - notably between pointa 10 and » 

- On one occasion the flat channel of an electromagne
tic pump was plugged. Analysis showed that the obs
truction contained significant amounts of calcium and 
carbon, although the chemical form of these elements 
could not be accurately determined. 

Such incidents clear up as soon as the calcium con
tent drops below 50 ppm. Fortunately this occurs af
ter only a short time £ calcium, a strong reducing 
agent, combines with other impurities in the sodium 
to form insoluble compounds which are quicky deposi
ted i i the storage tanks, the filters or the cold 
traps. 

The procedure that has been adopted consists 
first in fil l ing the loop and heating the sodium abo
ve 300* C, then draining it off into the storage 
tanks where i t i s allowed to cool. The loop i s next 
refilled with ccld sodium ( ISO* C) which i s cycled 
through a f i l ter . The cold trap and plugging indica
tor are then pot into service) and, finally, sodium 
samples are analyzed for a calcium content. 

In this way the calciun content falls off ra
ther qulctty, and the few days which say be lost du
ring this process a n more than offset by the saving 
involved in buying a law expensive grade of sodium. 
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3.2. Oil from mechanical pan» 

Although the mechanical pumps are designed to 
prevent oil spillage from the upper bearing into the 
sodium, such incidents may occur because of operating 
errors. On CKP2C and on the S HIT loop, the oil reco
very tank overflowed after improper draining or after 
a bad pips connection. Mare recently, in October 1975 
on the CGVS loop, oil leakage was caused by acciden
tally induced vacuum conditions prior to sodium fil
ling. Such oil leakage is a serious incident in the 
loop : the oil decomposes in sodlun to foin a number 
of gases - hydrogen in particular - and solid, carbon-
based compounds which are virtually insoluble in so
dium and often adhere to loop walls. 

It is worth discussing how the oil was detected 
in these three sodium loops, how it was subsequently 
eliminated, and what were the consequences on the loop 
components. 

3.2.1. Initial signs of oill eaJcage 
On CAPHE, gradual oil leakage was observed du

ring endurance testing at 600" C. The first signs 
appeared or. : the plugging indicator and cold trap, 
but the most significant indication was plugging in 
the argon lines - no doubt caused when the oil reac
ted with sodium aerosols in the argon. These plugs we
re insoluble in the sodium even at 500 *C. 

On the 5 MOT loop, leakage occured on the pri
mary circuit pump. The first anomaly noted wis the 
sudden rise in the plugging temperature from 120° C 
to nearly 300° C, followed by complete plugging of 
the system. After replacement of the indicator and 
the cold trap, a second distinctive sign appeared < 
the hydrogen content increased in the secondary cir -
cuit. A hydrogen influx of 52 mg/h measured in the 
sodiun/potassium of the secondary circuit could only 
have come from the primary sodium by diffusion . 
through the intermediate heat exchanger. 

This hypothesis was confirmed when a 315* C 
diffusion threshold was revealed, and by studying 
hydrogen content variation, according to tn. rela-
tion • T which characterize» the diffusion pro
cess. 

On C W 8 the initial sign was clear i the naehs-

nical posps could not be started because of seizure 
of the lower beerings by carbonaceous compounds. 

3.2.2. Carbpn_el_imination_frcin the loops 
The carbon was eliminated from CAPHE by complete

ly replenishing the sodium and cleaning out the stora
ge tank. The plugs in the argon lines were destroyed 
by disconnecting them from the rest of the loop, in
jecting water-bearing nitrogen and finally rinsing 
them liberally with water. 

In spite of these measures, the carbon content 
was stil? 170 ppm when the loop was started up again ; 
three months later this value had dropped to 20 pan 
and has remained practically stable since then. 

The sodium in the 5 MOT loop was purified by 
using the cold trap - first singly and then in con
jonction with fi lters : six filters were used in turn 
with posority decreasing frcm 90 bo 6 pm. After se
veral months of filtration and purification, the car
bon content was s t i l l 130 pan and solid particles con-
tiiwed to be trapped by the f i l ters . More than one 
year of operation was required to return to normal 
operating conditions. 

The same technique i s currently applied on the 
CGVS loop. 

3.2.3. Çarburization ofjnebaJLjBur&rçes 
Samples were taken of pipe sections on CAPHE 

and the b MOT loop for metallurgical analysis. In 
both case*, superficial caburizctlon was observed, 
150|un deep on the 5 MOT and 500 pun deep on CAPHE. 

Similar phenomena were observed on the sub-as
sembly mock-up in the CAPHE loop when the o i l leak 
occured. The metal fuel pins were carburized, cau
sing extensive corrosion when the same mock-up was 
subsequently tested 1M a water circuit. 

These carburiaition phenomena require «van more 
stringent sodium purification to ensure that whenever 
the temperature exceeds «00* C only very pure sodium 
is present in the loop. Such precautions than 
could induce gradual dsearbirization of the mstal 
surfaces, nils process mist be closely raonltcrad by 
sampling at rajular intervals. 
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le goes without saying that all due care should 
be taken to prevent further oil leakage. 

3.3. Hydrogen from steam generators 

Hydrogen is inevitably present in any circuit 
because of the humidity remaining from the initial 
assembly, and introduced during each subséquent dis
mantling operation. Metal components in the loop also 
contain hydrogen which diffuses into the circuit as 
the temperature rises. 

Tie major source of hydrogen in steam generator 
test loops i s diffusion through heat exchanger vails. 
The rate of this diffusion depends on the nature of 
the tube materials and on the steam generator opera
ting temperature and thermal power level. 

Hydrogen is eliminated by means of a cold trap 
in which the cold point temperature i s maintained at 
approximately 110 "C. Qcperience has shown that the 
hydrogen is trapped in this way without dufficulty. 

Quantitative data on cold trap behavior with hy
drogen has been provided by two types of test : 

- A plugging temperature vs. hydrogen content curve 
was plotted from measurements made after introducing 
known quantities of hydrogen into the sodiun of seve
ral circuits (see Figure 5). It was observed that the 

rature in the trap. 

- The following operations were carried out during 
stable operation of the steam generators (refer to 
Figure 6) : 

Figure 5 : Hydrogen content var ia t ions 
versus plugging temperature 

Figure 6 : Typical plot of hydrogen 
concentration in the sodium 
versus time 

. Mien the cold trap was isolated from the loop, the 
hydrogen concentration increased at a linear rate 
with respect to time; the mean hydrogen diffusion 
rate oould be calculated from the total sodium 
mass and the thermal «change surface area on the 
water side of the steam generator. 

. The hydrogen concentration in the sodium dropped 
immediately when the loop sodium was again cycled 
through the cold trap. The curve tends to level off 
at a value which depends on the hydrogen diffusion 
rate, on the cold point temperature and on the so
dium flow rate through the cold trap Actual expe-
perimntal values were in close agreement with the 
calculated hydrogen concentration curves. 

It should also be pointed out that hydrogen may 
be reintroduced into the loop by a cold trap as easi
ly as i t i s eliminated. This ptienanenon was revealed 
by incidental rises in cold tiap regulation tampsra-
rature. This regulation should be checked whenever 
the hydrogen concentration increases in the sodium 
co ensure that the cold trap i tsel f i s not respon
sible. 

plugging tamperature for cold-trap outflow sodium 
oould bt related specifically to its hydrogen content, 
ans that its value eppradiattad tiw cold point tanpe-

of hydrogen diffusion rates on va
rious test facilities have shown that tMa jtmnmKùu 
ia not at all naalif title, ft east too osistlssvaf with 
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to the sensitivity of the hydrogen detection 
system used to Monitor steaa generator leakage ; but 
it also constitutes a ma jor source of sodium pollution 
which aay reduce cold trapping efficiency and require 
replacement or regeneration of the cold trap. 

4 - COCLUSICHS 

Experience in operating sodium loops has been in
valuable in designing purification equipment, monito
ring facilities and operational procedure. 

It is currently possible to obtain clean sodium 
permitting representative testing of reactor sodium. 
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